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Remember when there was only
one kind of chocolate sandwich

cookie? Whether you favored Oreo,
Hydrox, or Famous Amos, you got
essentially the samesnack: twocrispy
chocolate discs married by a layer of
sweetwhite cream.Those
were thedaysbeforeman-
ufacturers begandraping
thecookies inwhite fudge
or dying the cream sea-
sonal colors—yes, even
before plumping up the
fillinganddubbing the re-
sult a “Double-Stuf.” De-
pending on how long
you’vebeenwearing that
lab coat (Nabisco intro-
duced theDouble-Stuf in
1975),youmayormaynot
recall the days when for
any given type of prod-
uct, there was often just
one option. With custo-
mers long used to a high-
ly diversified market-
place, the idea of having access to
only one kind of good in a category
seems almost unthinkable.
And yet for at least one type of

product—voice recognition software
designed for pathologists—there ap-
pears to be just one kind of cookie on
theplate. ThatwouldbeVoicebrook’s
VoiceOver Enterprise for Pathology,
whichusesas its engineNuanceCom-
munication’sDragonMedicalorDrag-
onMedical Enterprise Network Edi-

tionandcustomizes theproducts’ vo-
cabulary and functionality to suit
pathology reportingworkflows.
“Nuance is the 800-pound gorilla

when it comes to speech recognition
technologies. They have acquired al-
most every single speech recognition
product that was available for health

care, like IBM’s ViaVoice and Philips
speech recognition,” saysVoicebrook
CEO E. Ross Weinstein. “There are
two legacy products that still may be
used in a limited capacity in patholo-
gy, Kurzweil’s VoicePath and Nu-
ance’s PowerScribe for Pathology,
which they sunsetted about a year
and a half ago.” But as far as new of-
ferings, “really there is no competi-
tion for the Nuance speech product,
which is built into our product.”

VoiceOver has been implemented in
just under 150 sites, he says.
Tobeclear, laboratories in searchof

new pathology-specific voice recog-
nition software are not limited to
VoiceOver. It is also possible to buy
Dragon Medical or Dragon Medical
EnterpriseNetwork Edition and cus-
tomize it yourself.However, that’snot
an option experts recommend.

“You can go and buy
the medical version of
Dragon off the shelf and
install it, but it gets pretty
clunky,” says JohnFallon,
MD, who has overseen
the implementation of
voice recognition tech-
nology in two institutions.
Dr. Fallon is director of
laboratory services at
WestchesterMedicalCen-
ter and chair of pathology
atNewYorkMedicalCol-
lege, Valhalla.
Even blunter are the

words of Steven Drexler,
MD,anatomicpathologist
and neuropathologist at
WinthropUniversityHos-

pital,Mineola,NY:“Peoplewho try to
institute speechrecognitionbybuying
Dragonoff theshelfaredoomedtodis-
aster,” he says. “It doesn’t comewith
any bells andwhistles, and you have
to put a tremendous amount of effort
in to get that to work. I’ve talked to a
numberof siteswhere thathas failed.”
In other words, unless you have a

voice recognition expert on staffwith
a lot of time on his or her hands,
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Dr. Singh uses Voicebrook’s VoiceOver Enterprise
for Pathology speech recognition system. Having the
microscope, desktop microphone, and computer
monitor sitting in close proximity to each other
means they can be “effectively utilized as one” for
reviewing slides, dictating, and viewing the report
being generated, all in real time, Dr. Singh says.



VoiceOver appears to be the only se-
rious option available. So for pathol-
ogists considering themove to speech
recognition, the question isn’t “What
are my options?” but “How good is
the one option I’ve got?” For now, at
least, that’s just the way the cookie
crumbles.

When Meenakshi Singh, MD,
assumed her current posi-

tion in October 2008, voice recogni-
tion technologywas already in use at
hernew institution—StateUniversity
of NewYork at Stony Brook’s School
of Medicine and Stony Brook Uni-
versityMedicalCenter—but in a lim-
ited fashion. “One ofmy responsibil-
itieswas to seewhatnewtechnologies
we could bring on board to improve
our workflow and our efficiency, as
well as our quality monitors,” says
Dr. Singh, professor and vice chair of
anatomicpathology.“So Iwas looking
atvarious technologieswithin the lab,
one of which was voice recognition.
One of the things I did was to see
whether it should be used in a more
generalizedmanner, not just sporad-
ically for some gross descriptions.”
At the time,StonyBrookwasusing

DragonMedicalasastandaloneprod-
uct. “Thatwas not specific for pathol-
ogy, and so it could have its own in-
teresting idiosyncrasies,” Dr. Singh
says. “I said, ‘Well, let’s seewhatexists
out there. Is thereanythingspecific for
pathology?Becauseotherwise,what’s
the point of bringing this on board?’”
Dr. Singh was skeptical. “Patholo-

gy uses such complicated terminolo-
gy. I thought to myself: ‘Which voice
recognition program will be able to
dothisbetter thananexperiencedtran-
scriptionist? To compound the issue,
will it, forsomebodylikeme, recognize
my accent? Some people have even
stronger accents.’” She ultimately de-
cidedwhatsheneededwereharddata
comparing theperformanceofhuman
transcriptionists toVoiceOver. She re-

calls thinking, “‘If this pilot study can
convince me that, one, voice recogni-
tioncanbe fast; two, itwillnothaveer-
rors beyond what a transcriptionist
would make; three, it will be easy to
use; and four, itwill be simpleenough
that you don’t need to be a PhD from
MIT to use it, then we’ll think about
adopting it.’”
Dr. Singhproceeded topilotVoice-

Over, not just for grossing but for her
entire reports, complete throughsign-
out. Getting the technology up and
running on her computer took be-
tween 45 minutes and an hour, she
says. “You read pathology-based
scripts into the system, so it starts rec-
ognizing your voice. Voicebrook has
createditsothat itwill recognizewords
like ‘carcinoma infiltrating into the
submucosa,’whereas theregularDrag-
onNaturallySpeakingmightonlypick
up one or two words correctly. The
training period is pretty short.” (Nu-
anceusedtheNaturallySpeakingname
beforereplacing itwithEnterpriseNet-
work Edition.)
At the same time that she was col-

lecting data onVoiceOver’s time sav-
ings and accuracy rate, Dr. Singhwas
collecting the same data on similar
cases transcribed manually. “It was
quite fantastic,” she says. “This was
like a before-and-after picture. The
time savings were huge, going into
hundreds of minutes.” As for
VoiceOver’s accuracy rate, it was bet-
ter thanthatof traditional transcription,
she says.
Convinced that the technology

wouldwork, she says, she shared her
experiencewith the facultymembers,
residents,andpathologists’assistanton
her service andhad thembeginusing
VoiceOver aswell. “Andafter that,we
adopted the technology for complete
surgicalpathologyreports.Thestaff at
Voicebrook worked with us to put in
all the aspects we wanted.” For ex-
ample, at the end of the pathology re-
ports there is anattestationstatement,
andDr. Singhwanted even that to be
avoicecommand.Shesays: “Wewere
even able to create templates, and

VoiceOver is then able to insert the
templatesbyvoice commandstraight
into thereport. So thishelpswith large
cases where we have templates from
whichwework.”
“We have data frommanymonths

now showing that this has improved
our turnaround time,made ourwork
soveryeasy,andstoppedthehurry-up-
and-wait situation that we used to be
in earlierwith transcription,” she con-
cludes. “Any kind ofwaiting for tran-
scription makes no sense anymore.”
Some of VoiceOver’s benefits can’t

be quantified, in Dr. Singh’s opinion.
For one thing, she is particularly
pleased thatmoving toVoiceOverdid
not require laying off any transcrip-
tionists. “Ihavehugerespect for them,
and theyhavebeen in thedepartment
fora longtime.Wewereable toretrain
them, and they are nowhelping us in
other aspects of thedepartment to im-
prove our efficiencies there,” she says
happily. For another, “VoiceOver has
had a huge positive impact on our
training program for the resident, be-
causenowtheresidentscanthemselves
dictate reports into theLISbefore they
even come to the pathologists. When
theysitwiththeirattendingpathologist
to lookat theseslides, theycannowsee
what changes the pathologist is mak-
ing to the report in real time, and they
can be part of the entire process, from
dictationof grossdescriptions to sign-
out.”WhenDr.Singhthinksabouthow
muchtimeshespentasaresidentscrib-
bling notes while signing out cases
with her attendings, she says, “I wish
I had had this technology then.”

Michael Feldman, MD, PhD,
doesn’t need tobe convinced

that speech recognition for patholo-
gy is a good thing. “We’vebeenusing
it since 1998,”he says. “You’repreach-
ing to the choir.” Dr. Feldman is as-
sociate professor of pathology and
laboratory medicine at the Hospital
of theUniversity ofPennsylvania and
director of pathology informatics at
the University of Pennsylvania
HealthSystem,Philadelphia. The first
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product his hospital implemented:
Kurzweil’s Clinical Reporter. After a
company called Lernout and Haus-
pieboughtout theproduct, thenwent
bankrupt, the hospital switched to
Nuance’s PowerScribe. Now that
PowerScribe is being sunsetted,
“we’re in the process of putting in
VoiceOver,” Dr. Feldman says. It is
being implemented not only in his
own hospital but in the health sys-
tem’s other twohospitals,whichhave
not used speech recognition before.
In the 13 years Dr. Feldman has

been using speech recognition, he’s
seen significant improvements. “In
large part, it’s gotten better and bet-
ter and better,” he says. “Higher ac-
curacies, shorter training times, bet-
ter abilities to deal with accents.”
Workflow too is important. “It’s not
just about the voice engine, but about
how you use it in day-to-day opera-
tions. VoiceOver gives us the ability
to accommodatemultipleworkflows,
becausewehavedifferent peopledic-
tating in different ways.”
For example? “Apathology assis-

tant dictates every day, five days a
week. So they get very facilewith the

technology, and they use it in a dic-
tate-correct mode right in front of
them. A resident dictates only once
every three or four days, and they
do that for amonth, and then theygo
off surg-path to one of the other ro-
tations. They’re not seeing the appli-
cation frequently enough to become
real masters at it. VoiceOver allows
them touse the system,does the tran-
scription on the back endof the serv-
er, and then sends it to a transcrip-
tionist for correction.” That person
can listen to the recorded voice, see
the automatic transcription, correct
the few errors that have occurred,
and then put them into the laborato-
ry information system. For anyone
wondering why a transcriptionist is
on hand when voice recognition is
in place, Dr. Feldman says, “The re-
ality is that we need very, very few
transcriptionists compared to what
we would need in standard tape-
recording type stuff.”
As for thepathologists themselves,

“It’s up to themwhether theywant to
use the voice system or a keyboard,”
he says. Dr. Feldman doesn’t dictate
whichone theyhave touse. “Sincewe

don’t do the cutting—
we’re only doing the di-
agnostics—almost all of
them use the keyboard.
If you look at the totali-
ty of the pathology re-
port and you look at
where all thewords are,
90 percent of the words
are not in the diagnosis;
they’re in all the other
parts, and thosearehan-
dledbytheresidentsand
thepathologyassistants.
So that’s where the
biggestbangfor thebuck
is in our practice.
“I don’t choose to

spendmy time convinc-
ing doctors to use voice
recognition, because

that’snotwhere thevalue is,”headds.
“I can’t pay formy system by having
pathologistsuse it; I canpayfor thecost
of the system by eliminating tran-
scriptionists if my PAs and residents
use it.”
Will VoiceOver be the product that

finally brings voice recognition to the
pathology masses? “If I had a crystal
ball, I’d be at the racetrack,” Dr. Feld-
man says. “I think it will depend on
their financial priorities, their comfort
in using technology. If you’re dead-
set againstusing technology, then this
technologywillnotwork foryou, and
neitherwillanytechnology.”Thatsaid,
“I know the technology is robust
enough to implement and utilize if
you choose to really make a go of it.”

Dr. Drexler is another early adopt-
er of voice recognition technol-

ogy for pathology. His institution,
WinthropUniversityHospital, began
using IBM’s MedSpeak Pathology in
1998, then switched to Talk Technolo-
gies’ TalkStation before adopting
VoiceOver in 2008, “mainly because
we wanted to get a full-fledged
anatomic pathology laboratory infor-
mation system, which was Power-
Path,” he says. “We found that Voice-
brook was a partner with [Elekta’s]
PowerPath, and it’s very well inte-
gratedwith PowerPath.”
That integration has been a major

selling point for VoiceOver. “At the
timethatwewereusingMedSpeak, the
problemwas that wewere also using
a Sunquest transcriptionworkstation.
It was very complicated,” he remem-
bers. “We would have to dictate in
MedSpeak, and then the text would
have to be copied over intoWordPer-
fect,which iswhat theSunquestwork-
stationwasusing at the time.Youhad
togobackand forthbetween twosys-
tems. It was very cumbersome.” Fur-

thermore, “The speech recog-
nitionwas not fantastic at that
time; it was good enough to

use,butnotfantastic.”WithTalkStation,
therewasmoreintegration.“Wehadan
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AAbboovvee,,  aa  ssuurrggiiccaall  ppaatthhoollooggyy  ccaassee opened up in Microsoft Word with
Power Path Add-in. At the screen’s top is the VoiceOver toolbar, which can be
repositioned anywhere.
The first button (from
left) is the microphone
on/off control, which can also be activated by a foot pedal. The second button
selects the user speech language model. The third button opens various tools
for managing vocabulary. The fourth button leads to help features. To the right
is the information window, which provides context-sensitive information.



interface where the documents were
automatically retrieved into TalkSta-
tion. But we still had to sign them out
in the transcriptionist workstation.” 
Everything is now done in Power-

Path. The VoiceOver software is cus-
tomized, Dr. Drexler says, so it’s al-
most like an integral part of PowerPath.
At the same time, “you could, for in-
stance, change out your LIS,” he says.
“VoiceOver is very adaptable. If we
decided to stop using PowerPath and
switch to another product, we could
still use VoiceOver and have them
come in and customize the context.”
Unlike the Hospital of the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, Winthrop uses
no transcriptionists. “We haven’t used
transcriptionists
since 1998,” he says.
“At that time, we
had about eight full-
time transcription-
ists; now we have
none. We have a
medical secretary
and two clerks.
That’s it.” The med-
ical secretary still does a small amount
of typing, usually consults that come
back or outside reports. The patholo-
gists, by and large, dictate everything
into VoiceOver.
As for cost, “the initial buy-in to the

system can be a little pricey, but once
you get past that, it’s really not bad,”
Dr. Drexler says. (Voicebrook CEO We-
instein declines to publicly share pric-
ing information, but he says return on
investment versus transcription is typ-
ically five to 18 months.) “We spend a
little over $15,000 a year in support
and probably about another $2,000 a
year because we have our new resi-
dents trained each year. The savings is
probably easily half a million dollars
a year, but that’s just a guesstimate.”
Even the older or less technologi-

cally savvy members of Dr. Drexler’s
department have become comfortable
with VoiceOver. “Our department’s

been successful in getting a number of
people who were initially resistant to
it up and running, and they’ve done
very well on it,” he says. “We had a
pathologist in his late 70s who came in
and was doing temporary work. He
was very hesitant when we first start-
ed, but we spent some time with him
and he became a big convert to the
system, and he actually adapted to it
very well. If you spend time with these
people [who aren’t initially comfortable
with the technology], they will adapt
to it at some point.”

Agrowing scarcity of medical 
transcriptionists will drive more

and more pathologists to adopt voice
recognition software, predicts pa -
thologist and VoiceOver user Steven
Jobst, MD, of Central Coast Pathology,

San Luis Obispo,
Calif. “Transcrip-
tionists are getting
harder to find,” he
notes. “There’s not
a huge future for it
because voice rec og -
nition keeps getting
better and better.
Our transcriptionists

are all old er; we see no young people
going into the field. So maybe even
older pathologists are going to have to
use voice recognition.” 
That’s not to say Dr. Jobst has aban-

doned the use of transcriptionists since
his laboratory recently adopted
VoiceOver. But “the only thing I real-
ly use a transcriptionist for now is to
do some demographic shifting—say, if
I need to add a physician to a case,” he
says. “Stuff I’ve never learned how to
fix myself because [other] people have
always fixed it.”
That said, he can’t envision return-

ing to the pre-VoiceOver days. “When
I used to dictate on the transcription sys-
tem, there was never a case signed out
before 10 o’clock in the morning,” he
says. “Now I sign cases out as soon as
I see the slides. It could be at 7, could
be at 8, could be at 9. In the old days,
cases were dictated in batches, and by

the time you dictated four or five cases
and got interrupted with phone calls
and then went back to see whether
they were ready to sign out, it was al-
ways at least an hour. That just doesn’t
happen anymore.”
About half of Dr. Jobst’s colleagues

have traded transcription for
VoiceOver. “I think it’s quite easy to
make the transition,” he says. “The
commands are pretty straightforward.
There’s probably a bigger dictionary of
commands than I use, but I’ve settled
into the ones that I use for every case.
The nice thing is that a very simple
command puts me in exactly the right
place in the case that I’m in, so I don’t
have to page down. If I just were using
Dragon alone, I’d have to use com-
mands to get to the right place in the re-
port each time and get the cursor where
I want it. 
“There’s a separate command for a

two-part specimen or three-part spec-
imen,” he continues. “But for a one-
part specimen, like a gallbladder or
most skin cases, the cursor goes auto-
matically to that place. If it’s multi-
part, then there’s a separate command
and you just start dictating. We don’t
use microscopic description so much
anymore, and that’s more of a prose
dictation, but it’s still excellent with
that.” Dr. Jobst does have a couple of
colleagues who don’t like it for that
kind of case. “I’m not judging the way
they dictate or don’t dictate,” he says,
“but from what I can tell, they just
haven’t taken the time to teach the pro-
gram their voice, their idiosyncrasies.”
All in all, for Dr. Jobst, the immedi-

ate turnaround time is the clincher. He
says: “For cases I dictate in the after-
noon, I don’t have to wait around, say-
ing, ‘Gee, I’ve got these 10 cases that
haven’t been transcribed yet and I can’t
sign them out.’ We haven’t done a time
study, but I can tell you, just by the
way my day is at the end of the day,
that it’s quicker for me to do my cases
by voice recognition. It makes my day
a little shorter.” ��

Anne Ford is a writer in Evanston, Ill.
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